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Department Specified Provisions (DSP)
Department/Chair____________________________________________  Date Submitted_______________ 

AFA signature______________________________  Date__________   Contract Compliant: � YES  � NO

Senior VPAA approval________________________  Date__________ Addenda: �Spec. Exp.  �Summer

Part I   Special Expertise Requirements (Use Special Expertise Addendum, if needed.)

Course or Allied Service Brief Rationale Criteria 
The criteria will be relevant, objective, 
verifiable and reasonable. 

Part II Summer Session Assignments  (Use Summer Session Addendum, if needed.)

The department has special summer session procedures: � YES, see below
� NO, the criteria for fall and spring

semesters are used for summers. 
Special Summer Procedures: 

Part III Initial Allocation for Faculty with ESTABLISHED LOAD 

For departments offering a significant number of courses that have greater than 20% load value, the District and AFA may 
approve initial allocations of established load of greater than 40%.  

The department has initial load allocations greater than 40%: � YES, it is ______%

� NO, it is up to 40%

Part IV Minimum Offer to Faculty with Offer Rights and NO ESTABLISHED LOAD 

A department whose programs include a significant number of courses or services with load values of greater or less than 
20% may specify that faculty members who have offer rights but no established load will receive an offer of greater or less 
than 20%.   

The department’s minimum offer is greater than or less than 20%:  � YES, it is ______%

� NO, it is 20%
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 Communication Studies/Mark Nelson 01/25/2014

✔

Journalism 52 
Newspaper Practice

To be faculty advisor of the Oak Leaf, in addition 
to meeting minimum qualifications, an instructor 
must have a minimum of 5 years experience as 
a print, broadcast or multimedia reporter, editor, 

producer, photojournalist or other 
content-based, skilled staff position on a 
professional newspaper, magazine or news 
organization (could be web journalism).

✔

A. The Department Chair, in conjunction with the Supervising Administrator, will determine which courses and the number of 
classes that will be scheduled during summer and intersessions. 
B. "Expertise" in a subject will be taken into consideration in making these hourly assignments. 
C. At initial offer, unless otherwise indicated by the faculty member, faculty members selected to teach during summer will be 
offered as close to a 40% load as possible without exceeding a 45% load. 
D. Priority for assigning faculty who express an interest in teaching during summer sessions or intersessions will be as follows: 
    1. The faculty member who is or will be serving as Department Chair or Acting Chair during that session will be the first to be 
offered classes. 
    2. Regular faculty, in order of seniority as determined by date of hire as a regular faculty member, will be offered any classes 
after #1 has been followed. 
    3. Adjunct faculty members, based on date of hire, will be offered any remaining classes after #1 and #2 have been followed. 

✔

✔

✔
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Special Expertise Addendum                                                                        
 
Course or Allied 
Service 

Brief Rationale Criteria 
The criteria will be relevant, objective, 
verifiable and reasonable. 

   

   

 
 

  

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

 


	Course or Allied ServiceRow1: MEDIA 20Digital Filmmaking/ Advanced Filmmaking
	Brief RationaleRow1: In addition to meeting department minimum qualifications to teach media courses, instructors must be able to demonstrate current knowledge of the theory and practice of digital film production.
	CriteriaRow1: In order to be considered for a production assignment, an instructor must have, within the last 10 years, either:1. earned an MFA in Filmmaking (or other production-related field) from an accredited college or university.2. served as a director, cinematographer or editor on at least 1 feature-length film or 2 or more short films that have been
	Course or Allied ServiceRow2: 
	Brief RationaleRow2: 
	CriteriaRow2: accepted into a competitive domestic or international film festival. 3. taught at least 6 semester units of digital film production for an accredited college or university.4. passed at least 9 semester units in digital film production at an accredited college or university.
	Course or Allied ServiceRow3: MEDIA 22Screenwriting
	Brief RationaleRow3: In addition to meeting department minimum qualifications to teach media courses, instructors must be able to demonstrate current knowledge of the theory and practice of screenwriting.
	CriteriaRow3: In order to be considered for a screenwriting assignment, an instructor must, within the last 10 years. have either:1. an MA or MFA in Screenwriting from an accredited college or university.2. served as screenwriter on at least 1 feature-length film or 2 or more short films that have been accepted into a competitive domestic or international film festival.
	Course or Allied ServiceRow4: 
	Brief RationaleRow4: 
	CriteriaRow4:  3. taught at least 6 semester units of screenwriting for an accredited college or university.4. passed at least 6 semester units in screenwriting at an accredited college or university.
	Course or Allied ServiceRow5: Television Production Workshop
	Brief RationaleRow5: In addition to meeting department minimum qualifications to teach media courses, instructors must be able to demonstrate current knowledge of the theory and practice of the theory and practice of 3-camera studio production.
	CriteriaRow5: In order to be considered for a television production assignment, an instructor must, within the last 10 years. have either:1. earned an MFA in Film & Television (or other production related field) from an accredited college or university.
	Course or Allied ServiceRow6: 
	Brief RationaleRow6: 
	CriteriaRow6: 2. worked in a 3-camera studio production environment on at least 2 broadcast quality productions.3. taught at least 6 semester units of television production for an accredited college or university.4. passed at least 6 semester units in television studio production at an accredited college or university.
	Course or Allied ServiceRow7: Speech 52Forensics
	Brief RationaleRow7: To coach forensics, instructors must possess knowledge on current debate practices and/or oral interpretation of literature and/or public speaking theory as practiced on the intercollegiate forensics circuit. 
	CriteriaRow7: In order to be deemed qualified to teach Speech 52, an instructor must meet one or more of the following 3 requirements:
	Course or Allied ServiceRow8: 
	Brief RationaleRow8: In addition to meeting department minimum qualifications, an instructor must have either recent intercollegiate forensics competitive experience (see Criteria 1.a, b, c). 
	CriteriaRow8: 1. Competitive college forensics experience in open division for a minimum of 1 year (2 semesters) during the last 5 years.a. To be considered qualified to coach debate one must have competed in a  minimum of 40 rounds of collegiate academic debate at the open level (any combination of Parliamentary, Policy or NFA-LD will suffice). For verification purposes, a listing of tournaments may be requested.
	Course or Allied ServiceRow9: 
	Brief RationaleRow9: It is understood that forensics will normally require instructors who have different areas of competitive emphasis (public speaking, oral interpretation of literature and debate) and the needs of the program may change semester to semester. 
	CriteriaRow9: b. To be considered qualified to coach platform and limited preparation speaking events one must have competed in a minimum of 20 intercollegiate rounds at the open level (any combination of Informative, Persuasive, Speech to Entertain, Communication Analysis, Impromptu or Extemporaneous will suffice). For verification purposes, a listing of tournaments may be requested.
	Course or Allied ServiceRow10: 
	Brief RationaleRow10: 
	CriteriaRow10: c. To be considered qualified to coach interpretation events one must have competed in a minimum of 20 intercollegiate rounds at the open level (any combination of Programmed Oral Interpretation, Prose, Poetry, Drama, Duo or Interpreters Theater will suffice). For verification purposes, a listing of tournaments may be requested.                                                               CONTINUED ON PAGE 2                               


